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Famous Indian to H
Hatchet Is BuriedBen Leonard England Bidding

X wi at
HUNTER, fonnerBILL of Idaho-bas--a- .

1 :n
Jim Thorpe

Is Purchased Colonels at Peace
Benjamin: Ism

With the 'Flu';
Bout Cancelled

TTHE Jewish Boys Athletic club basket-- X

ball team defeated the Franklin high
.CILXU1 IUU, WUU Ui

play against Multnomah dab
For J. Dempsey to

Meet CarpentierBig Favorite
Over Iiansas

seconds S3 to 7 tn the Neighborhood
house gymniiium Thursday night. RaI "ye oaturaay nignt in tne ciuoBy Beavers gymnasium; ;;i , rdinsky, Sax and Cashman were tha stars
for the winners, while Pope was the In-

dividual feature ot the Franklin play.By Fairplay
--

. (Cepyricht. 1922. by The Joans!)
The lineups : ;

J. B. A. C Tmdtion. Franklin.TVTEW YORK, Feb. JO.-- Word went
LH about Broadway haunts today thatBy TJasMa Rssyea

(Copyrixht. 122 j by TJBtrafaU tserriee)

Youngster Wins
Third Prize in

Big Dog Derby
Br United Nm)

Winnipeg, Has, Feb. lv Eddie
Jeroae, IS, drove a Boadescrlpt team
competed of a pointer, a setter and
three collies Into town for third prise
is the aanaal dog derby over a xt-m-Oe

coarse. - ,
The . boy vsed s home-mad- e sled

behind his odd assortment of dogs,
bat la (Site at it all he beat eat a

amber of. crack teams of veteran
racing dogs and fine sleds.

Ha was disappointed to find two
others ahead of him, bt he took his
tSS prise money and bought a.racing
sled aad he claims this is tha last
time he will ever be beaten.

Unkeles 4 .....F Ives
Rodinsky 1J) ...F.i............ CurryJVJKW YORK. Feib. 10. Tonight Benny

1 1 Jaonard, th sleek looking lad from
a .definite offer had been received xrom
an English syndicate of $200,000 for a
Demnsey-Caroentle- r;; fight. ; Insiders

Sholkoff (4)

Jaa BeaJasilB, PerUsad light
weight. Is 1U wits leflaeasa Is Sew
Tark, according ta a Message re-
ceived ere Friday fro si jsek Keens
by WlUle Bernstein.

Benjamin's Illness has tasted the
Portland boxing Bimllaa te halt
Btretlatios far Benjamin's appear
aaea ta Ike local ring aatll someUsia
la March.

Beajamla's ' ipset has rested
learns ta easeelwo esgsgemeata la
irew Tark.

....C...., (5) Pope
G. (J) Repp

Levitt
. s

the Bronx, defends his title or light-
weight champion of the world against Cashman (),Ijnew It was coming, and while Kearos

THOnPB. halUd ss the imt.JAVES nd athlete In th world
and considered by no Wi a person than
Clenn Winur, famous developer of srid-;ro- n

stars, as tha greatest football
flayer who ever lived, la a rortland
Iitaver.

The great Indian's entrlfht purchase
from tha Tolado club of the American

was announced Thursday by
President Klepnrr aftar nerotlAUons had

Levlton (2) ,Rocky Kansas well called rocky of is close-mown- ea. no nas oeen wj"u
close to the cable for the past 24 hours. ..sKosenourg

(By TMrenjal fiorrk)
TVTEW TORK, Feb. 10. Peace be-J- LI

tween Ban Johnson, president
of the American league, and Colonel
T. I Huston, part owner of the
New Tork Tanks, was one of the
results of the scheduled meeting of
the league held in Washington, said
baseball folks, who returned here
Thursday. Colonel . Huston re--
mained in Washington. He was said
to be in Ban Johnson's company
when the New Tork delegation left
the capitol city, v -

Harry Fraxee, owner of the Bos-
ton Red Sox, was not Included in
the peace circle. ;

Nor was Colonel Jake Ruppert,
Huston's partner, on the ownership
of the Tanks, but Ruppert was never
as hotly involved against --Johnson
as were his associates. . -

The break In the American league
came, during the 1919 season when
President Johnson suspended Carl
Mays the Boston team.

Buffalo. Referee Levin.This sum Is equal to that which-Willia-Leonard, oa form, should be a 1 to 10
A. Brady has offered for a Dempsey--shot-- ' Oregon City. Feb. 10. The Oregon

He may not stop Kansas, but he onght City Athletic dub-Canb- y, Or, basketballWills fight la England, but Kearns, for
obvious, reasons, prefers Carpentier.to win on points by as far as from here game here tonight promises to furnishbn earrlad on for a period of over two Kearns. by tha way, Is greatly Interestto Niagara Falls. plenty of thrills. The locals have not

It is the skilled mechanic against the been defeated so tar this year and theyed in the crack California Jlghtweight,
Jimmy Duffy, who - It was said today,
will be matched "to-figh- t Lew Tendler,

monthly
I HE ATT SttOOEE

Thorne. Who la a rrrular outfielder but
laborious Kansas rugged toller in the
pugilistic pits meets a first grade artist.
Awkward, rude of fistic manner, the

are out t keep the old slate clean.
Oregon City hereby challenges any inde-
pendent quintet of Portland. Boxingthe fast Philadelphia southpaw, at theNew Mat Rules Giveman from Buffalo steps into the Queens- -ran guard tha Initial sack In a'dever

manner,' la a terrific hitter. When ha Madison Square Garden on February 24.
Tendlers last New Tork performance Coach Maurice ("Clipper") Smith willberry parlor to encounter a suave chap,

polished with the refinement of fisticfirst broke In bl time baseball with tha take eight Columbia university hooperswas satisfactory neither to himself nor TACOMA.
Vmrmur

Wash.. Feb, 10. (U. T.y
the veteran heavyto Ridgefleld, Wash., tor a game withknowledge and gifted above ordinary his friends. Joe Benjamin of San FranFans.Treat; Beeson

Takes Main Bout
New York Giants In lilt, after bis
pension by tha Amateur Athletic Union,
he was miserably weak on curve balls.

the high schoolers of that place tonight.cisco will have another try for fame that weight, proved last night that he is stillmortals with ring style and class.
HAS THE CLASS Rose City Golfersnlsrht, having been matched to meet The collegians have not been defeated aa

yet by a high school . combination.
Games are on the schedule with Astoria,

Clonic Tait of Canada. of some use In the ring by battling Floyd
Johnson of San Francisco to a six-roun- dIn all fields of athletic endeavor, classNow,, however, ha has switched from a

.rlsht-hande- d hitter to a portslds batter,
and ho whales tha tar out of the ball as
his averages of the past several seasons

Qrganize; Work on St Helens and Rainier, all of Sectiongenerally tells. Leonard has the class.
Clever, cool, courageous, experienced, far draw.Eickard is not thinking much about

the heavyweight title Just now, but he IsrTVHE new White rules governing-- wrest of the Oregon State High School asso Lackey Morrow of Spokane and Fraaktaabove the Buffalo boy in the Queensber- - X ling matches proved satisfactory in ciation. . .greatly interested in Une light-heav- y'will show. ' Links Starts Soon Biitt Tacoma, boxed an uninterestingry classification,
six-rou- nd draw in the semi-windu- p.Last ysr with the Toledo club Thorpe He is tne better ngnter. He is ready, An interpretation of one of the:ellgi

Thursday night s mat tourney in the La-
bor temple. In fact, the rules made the
card, for the erapplera were forced toWhen you have the best fighter ready. KM Johnson. Olympla lishtweisht. won

weight situation. Now that ho has Har-
ry Greb and Tommy Gibbons hooked up
for the middle of March,. he says that
this battle will lead to a meeting between
Gene Tunney, present holder of the title.

the result seems almost a foregone con-- from Joe Black of Denver in four roundsextend themselves throughout. The rules
hura; up an average of .1(8 In 132 games.

. llnlnf out 111 hits, which drove In 111
runs, which Is quite a record. His bits
totaled 270 bases. M ' doubles, 11 triples

blllty rules as pertaining to an athlete
In the Portland Public High School
league will be sought by Dr. W. A. er,

coach of the Washington
ORGANIZATION of the Rose Cityclusion. call for rounds, rather than long-dra- by decision, and Ed Roberts. New Tork.

defeated Fred Kelly. Seattle welter, inVr Golf club was perfected at an, enIt is possible, of course .for Kansas to out affairs to a falL

t
c

!
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and the winner of the Greb-Gibbo- ns thusiastic meeting of over 125 golferswin. four rounds.and nine homers belnr registered. He high school squad. Coach Fenstermach"Trolley" Besson can enter the setto. - at the Rose City clubhouse ThursdayIt was possible for Georges Carpentier er protested the playing of Clair sealYou-S- o" front row, too. "Trolley" lostscored 71 runs and stole 14 bases.
He secured 22 bases on balls and struck night.to win at Jersey City last summer. Ion of Franklin high on the ground thatthe first fall to "Moose" Norbeck In Greb and Gibbons, by the way, met at

Dempsey's training quarters at AtlanticAny time a fighter crawls into the ring the star was not a student at the schoolAfter the adoption of by-la- and the
setting of an initiation mee and theit is possible for turn to win against any for two weeks prior to the Washington

minutes and 25 seconds, but he came
back, as he predicted, and threw his big
opponent in 3 minutes and 50 seconds.

City last spring. Harry smiled in recog
out tha earns number of times.

; SFEEDT 09 BASES
With tha Akron club of the Interna

other man in the world. yearly dues, the golfers elected a board Franklin engagement which Washingtonnltion. but Tommy's eyes shifted elseBut in the case of Kansas, as in Car- - of directors of seven members, fromand the last time in 40 seconds. where. lost Scallon entered the Institution at
the beginning of the present term andwhich officers of tha club will betlonal league In 1320 he batted .1(0, mak The Beeson-Norbe- ck affair was billed "Guess he's forgotten me," smiled

rentier's-case,- , the element of possibility
seems quite remote. His victory would elected. The initiation fee was set ating 111 hit for a tout of m bases and the game occurred -- two days following

Oregon to Battle i

Aggie Five Tonight
University of Oregon. Eugene. Feb. It.

Eight men, Zimmerman. Rockhey. Bur-
nett, Goar. Beller, Edlunda, Latham,'
Andre, with Coach Bohler. will make the
trip to Corvallls tor a two-ga- basket-
ball series with the Aggies Friday and
Saturday.

Little or no hope la expressed la the

as the main event, but the best bout of
the evening was the Eli Iaux-Pa- ul Kenny

Greb, "although I don't see why, since
beat him six months ago in the ring."appear a puguistlq miracle.' tn the previous season with the New $2.60 and the yearly dues at 910, payable the opening. Now Coach Fenstermacn

ERNE SHOWED HIMYork Giants he batted .327 In It rames. January 1 and July 1.engagement. These .two middleweighta
Kansas is a blocky, rough, tough Ital Babe Herman of the Wfest eoast and' Thorpe Is fast on the bases and while The club members elected as directors

were: G. S. Hemphill. Robert E. Smith.Ian. His right name is Rocco ' Tozzo.

er is said to want to know definitely
whether or not a new student Is eligible
to compete before the required two
weeks have transpired. The board of
directors of the circuit will settle the

nnt an outfielder of high calibre, his hit Why they ever changed this picturesque H. J. Jaeger, A. C Dayton, A. H. Gould,
Pepper Martin of the South are two oth-
er fixtures for the February 24 card that
Tex Rickard is compiling. It should be

ting has always stamped him as one of
the most dangerous men who ever cognomen for Rocky Kansas, we do not H. L. George and H. L. White. Theknow. Hia people icamo from Sicily.

went at each other from gong to gong.
Oscar Butler was to have met Lux, but
he was taken ill and Kenny- agreed to
take Butler's place.

The lone fall of the Lux-Ken- match
came in the third round, when
Lax pinned his opponent in 5 minutes
and 30 seconds. Lux picked up Kenny
and started swinging him in midair un

matter.a great Jack Kearns nightstepped; up to a plate. board meeting will be held next week.
The members accepted the plan ofRocky got his first ring teachings from

Frank Erue. once the champion lightThorpe Is no spring chicken, but he Is La Grande, Feb. 10. The city league local camp that a victory will ee
but a hard fight is expected.TTMPIRE GETS COSTKACI9Mill a wonderful athlete aa hie playlng- - basketball championship was won by thecourse designed by George Otten. Work

on the installation of the permanentin profesatonal football last season in San Francisco, Feb. 10. William Mc Clerks' team with a 1.000 standing a
weight and one of the greatest boxers
the ring has ever known. Somewhere
along: the line Kansas lost whatever idea(Heated. He was torn In Oklahoma City Carthy, president of the Coast league. the close of the season. The standingtil Paul saw the spectators mingled asl has forwarded contracts to the followingIn UK and first sprang Into athletic of other teams tn the league wasOf cleverness that may have been im

course will be started in the very near
future. Considerable clearance work on
the property has been done already. It
is hoped to have the course ready for

prominence by "his wonderful football planted In hia mind by association with follows: Stoddard Brothers, .750; Union,
one, and just as it looked to him that the
roof was about to meet the floor he
dropped dizzily to the mat. Before he

umpires: Pearl Casey, Jimmy Toman a,
Jack Reardon, Edward Finney, William .600; Cougara, 550, anT Lingering Five,play by the middle of April.Byron, H. H. McGrew, Mai Eason andHe rushes at an opponent wide ODen

playing at the Carlisle Indian school
; under T'-rn- r. He also tarred on the

Carlisle baseball, basketball and track
could realize that he was in a wrestling .000.

FIXALS SEAJt IX HOOP BACI
Oregon Agricultural College. CorvalUa.

Feb. 10. A silver loving cop has been
offered by a local clothing store to the
winner of basketball.
Civil engineers won from the foresters
last week by a score of IS to 11. The
agricultural defeated tha electricala 23
to 12, and the mechanicals won from
the miners. The final games will be
played off next week.

Jack Carroll. Jack Phyle resigned hisBut as he moves he chucks ahead of him match, and not taking part in some trickSport Gossip in position last fall and no contract has University of Oregon, Eugene, Or Astoria. Feb. 10. The Walla Wallaairplane stunts, Kenny found himself tiedteams,
' W05 OLTMNC H050BS been offered Jake Croter. Feb. 10. By defeating the Juniors 36 toin a knot and he had to give up.Eastern Circles American Legion team considered the

Columbia club hoopers Of this city too
lightly Wednesday night and the resultLux had attempted the same thing in 8 the Senior girls in the interclass bas-

ketball league maintain their lead inIn the Olympic games of 1112 he won forSyracuse has scheduled 15 gamesthe round previous, but he dropped Kentha decathlon and pentathlon champion' the series.its Lacrosse players this year was a II to 23 victory for uoiumDia.ny before'the full effects of the swinging
had. made him subconscious. At any. ships, winning four out of five events

By United Xewl

a wicked left-han-d rip, aimed at the body
of his opponent He is stout of body and
stout of heart, an eager, earnest doer in
the ring, but still lacking the sparkle
that is Leonard's inheritance and which
is called class.

Leonard is probably not as good as he
waa a couple of years ago.

In fact, there is quite an element ofmystery as to his real ability, especially
a",135 pounds. Kansas' main chance is
the possibility of ;the champion having
gone farther back than anyone suspects.

and finishing third in tha other In the
pentathlon. In the decathlon he hung TVTEW YORK, Feb. JO. The American

XI league schedule is an unromantic
rate, the fans were given a thrill, and
they enjoyed it immensely. Lux' was
given the decision by virtue of scoring
the one fall.

up a percentage of M11.I65. document, resembling a suburban time-
table or the sliding scale of the typo

In the preliminaries John Videhoff won
Thorpe played professional baseball

under an assumed name In tha East-ter- n

Carolina league aa far back sa 1909,
but his acts as professional were not dls- -

graphical union.
on aggressiveness over Jimmy Anderson,But when read with expert under
and Red Nutting won the decision overstanding; this 1923 program reveala' covered until after the Olympic games. Jack Larry, neither winner being able tomuch more than mere statistics. ForThorpe remained with the Giants In secure a fall. Promoter Ad Garlock ref--

IS 11 and 114. Tha two following- sea ereed the two main bouts, with F. T.
Instance, the schedule shows that the
Yankees will have Babe. Ruth back in
the lineup for their first game on the
home lot The Yanks open the season on

Merrill and M. C. Hill as the timekeepers.eons he played with the Jersey City,
' HarrUburg, Cincinnati and Milwaukee i An Investment in I

Big Amateur Ring
Card to Be Staged
Tonight in Armory

clubs. In lilt he returned to the Gl tour and. their first home game is a E 3ants and the season, over, was turned Crack 6Y' Quintetcontest with the Browns, April 20, when
Ruth's suspension will expire. On that f & Public Utility,ovr to the Boeton Nationals,

HATE SIX FIELDERS To Play Multnomahday, therefore, with Babe and his fellow
Offenders, Bob Meusel and BUI Piercey
back in the game, the Yanks may ex

" Portland paid a very handsome price
for hi services, the exact amount not Is an InvestmentWRESTLERS who meet in the special

tonight's inter-clu- b ama Hoopers Saturdaypect a holiday crowd big enough to pack
the entire park.bains made public. Thorpe played with

tha New .York Giants when they toured teur boxing smoker la the Armnrv winOf course it is still possible that Judge
the world with tha Whits Sox a number f in Necessary Pub--Landls will reinstate Ruth before the

expiration of his banishment.of years ago. He participated In the 64TF BASKETBALL fans who saw the
be In there wfth more than the Idea to
win their respective " bouts. The mainreason is that the winner of each tussle
will represent the Multnomah Amateur

a which was played In Portland. X university of Idaho team in action
Much more is apparent to the apparent against us two weeks ago figure theyTha addition of Thorpe fives the Tort-lan-d

elub six experienced players for 1 lie Servicereader. It tells that Connie Mack, the saw a fast combination," said J. RayAthletic club in-- the annual Pacific
Northwest association championshipsparsimonious pilot of the hopeless Ath-- .. outfield duty and Indications are that mond Toomey, manager of the Multno
scheduled for Spokane February 24- all of them wilt be carried. Hale being letlcs, has been given two rich engage-

ments with the ' Yanks this season, the
mah Amateur Athletic club hoopers,
"they had better turn out for next Saturand 25.retained for utility Inflelder as well as

The Spokane Amateur Athletic clubMemorial day game at the Polo Grounds day's game In the Winged M gymnaDM fielder.
has sent three boxers to Portland toand the Fourth ot July game in Phila slum. The Walla Walla Young Men'sWith the exception of Cox and Hale,

delphia, It Is said that in 1921 the Ath compete against a. trio of Armory Ama Christian Association will form the opail tha fly chasers are left-hand- ed hit -
, i "i J'lL'iletics were enriched to the figure of tour Athletic association mittslingerstern. position, and it is reported that the vis-

itors make up the fastest and strongesttonight, and besides the three main160,000 by holiday engagements with
events, four other amateur boxing conthe Yanks, who are always good for a quintet on the Pacific coast.
tests are on the program in addition to "That claim can be substantiated tnfull house on a holiday.Oregon to Meet Ags that Idaho was defeated by Walla Wallathe three wrestling affairs.For the first time since Babe Ruth Jack Wagner, boxing instructor at the in the Whitman college gymnasium
Armory, Is arranging the details for the Washington State college also was debegan absorbing all the glory of the

Yanks there has come an actual wail: On Mat Saturday
Orason Agricultural Collar!. CnrvlH

feated and Whitman college was givencard tonight and he has announced thatfrom a fellow member of the team. Chick two wallopings on the. home floor. Thethe first number win start promptly at
15 o clock. Following "Is the complete Spokane Amateur Athletic club suffered

twice and the Third "Marne" DivisionFeb. 10. Oregon's wrestling aggregation
Fewstcr, the Tanks' utility outfielder,
visiting the Washington meeting of the
magnates, complained that the club pays card:will invade tho Aggie camp Saturday aggregation was also beaten.BOXfXG "The Walla Walla team holds the PaRuth so much that other players have
trouble obtaining the. salary they de George cnarluback. Spokane, versus cific Northwest association of the Ama'

teur Athletic Union championship, havJim Soloman. Armory, 145 pounds.
Niel Tierney, Spokane, versus Marion ing won the title at the annual tourna

, afternoon. First year bona crushers
from both institutions will meet at the

I same Urn. Fulton la In Une for the 125
, for tha Acs lea. Because of Injury to
! his knee In the last meat at Eugene,
; Hubbard la laid up. and "Chub' Patrhin
t In on tha sick Itet so Just who wifl enter
I the 12 la still a matter of conjecture.

serve. Fewster Is the lad who knocked
a homer In the last year's world series
while substituting for Ruth. He hasn't
signed up yet, being dissatisfied with

Carson, Armory, 135 pounds. ment in Seattle last spring. The visitors
have two of the best shooters ever Been

Demand for Electric
Energy Has Shown

Heavy Increase
afrank Granditte, Spokane, versus

the price offered. Solly Gordon, Armory, 105 pounds. in this part of the country in Dement
at center and Hunter as a forward orClay Black. Multnomah, versus Bill

The malignant epidemic of holdout George. Armory, 105 pounds. running guard. We art making plansHuh. Allen or Heston are on the line-u- p
I for. HI; Corner and Madsen for 158, complaint which has swept through the Tommy OBrien. Armory. versus for a recordbreaker attendance, becauseranks of the Athletics has caused thei ana tunson or Ami tor the 175. Johnny Schaecher, Multnomah, 118 lit will be many a day before followers ofpostponement of their training for one pounds. the hoop game will have another opporweek, from February 16 to February 23, Eddie Kelly. Vancouver, versus HarE. Spearow May Be tunlty to see such a strong, combination

working at top speed. We're not makingvey Rauney. Armory. 135 pounds.The return of Johnny-Buf- f from Eng Benny Dotson. Armory, versus Joelandha. Is on his way home without any predictions as to the outcome, but
the Multnomah players are going toSeen in Penn Meet McLoughlin, Multnomah, 125 pounds.
spring something on the Walla WallaWRESTMHG

putting on a glove over there indicates
to people who know the boxing game on
both sides of the water that the English outfit when they appear on our floor."George Hansen! Multnomah, versusUniversity of Oregon. Rugene. Feb. 10. Arrangements are being made by LawPaul Wilkins. Multnomah. 175 pounds.fans' nre learning something about chara

Frank Gray. Multnomah, versus Frank rence G. Smyth, manager of the club In
termediates, to have his squad meet anBolin, Multnomah; 125 pounds. -

Bill Hayward. veteran track coach, says
Ralph Fpearmw. broad ' jumper, high
Jumper and pole vauller. la tha only Ore-to- n

man ha onuld consider taking l the

plons. Buff was the first to go after
easy change over, there. However, he
didn't want, to risk his title in a regular
flRht with a worthy challenger, and the
reamlt was that he aot no matches at

Stanley Robinson. Multnomah, versus other Portland team as a .preliminary
contest. He is finding it difficult to se

3HERE is no better index of the Growth and Prosperity of
ij a Community than its demand for electric energy, that is,

for Light and Power. The figures given below show the
substantial increase in the total annual output Of electric energy
of this Company in the last eight years.

Ellis Whittaker. Vancouver. 115 pounds. cure strong: competition now. inasmuchi"enn relay tnwet ui AprlU- - reports
re la atill looking for material. Abbott. as the Intermediates haven't been de11. Johnny Kilbane and Johnny Wilson. feated so far, and they have won sixWeher and Walhk--y ara also considered two other non-fighti- charanions. are'

straight matches. The preliminary enl.seiy men. I Dlanninr trim to Tmrtnn in (ho .Tmta.Saturday .class .competition win de-- twn or .. .. . gagement will start at 7 :30 o'clock,
. i . I " nMia MJt IVVUV AVI .

Kilowatt Sour Production.The B'nai Brith Intermediates walI ,'LZrZyZnJL?Ia-- r I mony- - Kilbane candidly says be won't The Christian Brothers college Midgets
Tear.
1921; rrArrr.r'r .r.'ry . ". ."?."uri and wnson, with almost equal loped the Arista Athletic club first team; .297,950,100are ready to meet any 100-pou- nd bas. ihhii. i cum nr. MjTmita. via r !.. w.. IS to 1. in toe B. B. gymnasium, irar-- ketball team In the Pacific Northwest. 1914teenth and Mill streets, Wednesday .lcH,76549They have won 15 straight. For furthernleht. The first naif ended 7 to 4. with particulars call Bast 5736.About Automobile

Differentials Gardner and Thye Increase .-.- i... 113,184,151 s
Arleta In the lead. Tne guarding oi
"Butch Rosenborg and Captain Butler
featured for the winners. Surber, No--An understandable article and Train Hard for Bout miro and Gunther made the points whichtha understandable d I a'g rams
defeated Arleta, while Kolkana was theprinted for the exclusive purpose

rink Gardner and Ted Thye. the main big star for the losers. In going out of
their class and defeating such a strongeventers of Saturday nljrhtfs wreatline team. Coach Jack Routledge and his Inshow at the Helllg. have been putting In termediates are highly elated over the
showing; and they are willing to meet allsome strenuous hours of training since

tneir xirst match. Gardner is now thor comers.oughly acclimated, and claims to be in
ma oasi possible condition. Thye la Bidgefleld. Wash, Feb.l( ThoRldge- -

This Is An Increase of Over 61

A business supplying necessary service to nearly 40 communities and over
"330,000 people, 365 days in the year, and growing at the above rate, is a good
one to invest in.

That is why we are inviting you to subscribe for a few shares of our 7
Prior Preference stock which is offered at 96 to yield you a 73 return an-
nually. Dividends payable every three months. You can buy for cash or on
easy payments.

No stock having preference over this issue will be created without the consent of the holders of
a majority of this class of stock.

of explaining to the. layman . tha
working of tha differentials of an
automobile will be a feature of
tha automotive section of The
Sunday Journal next Sunday.. Tha
article hi prepared by the auto-
motive expert ot The Journal, who
for tha past 18 months- - has. con-
tributed most Intelligent descrip-
tions ot tha various units at a....... .motor ear. ,

always in shape but has put In a few fleld All-Sta- rs will po to Kelso tonight
extra' sessions on the mat to be ready to oppose the Kelso Methodist-Episcop- al

lor the Eastern flash Saturday. - hoopers for a return game. Kelso de
feated the locals. 27 to 17, here two weeks
ago. Those "making the trip from 'here

There are a great number of fans who
seem, to think that Gardner will be ablo
to upset Thye In their return match-- wilt be : Shobert, Dittmer, Scotton, Hem- -
There la no doabt but that --Pink had tha melgarn, Carty, Sutton, Soler and Cus
best of the first match Up until the time tard. 1

na lit on his head off tha mat. Pink
eays this win not happen again. The Tillamook and Medf ord . high

school basketball teams win bo brought Use Coupon BelowInvestigate Today
to Portland by the Hill Military acad
emy. TUlamook is scheduled to play thaBig Novice Shoot at cadets In tha academy's : armory, atl
Twenty-fift- h and Northrup streets, SatGun Club Sunday urday night, and on. Monday night Med-fc- rd

high will form tha opposition. Atl
teams are members of the Oregon State
High School association, but the outcome
ot the contests will not have any bearing
oa the championship, aa tha squads are
m separata districts and the matches are

The big novice shoot of the Portland
Gun club will be staged Sunday over tha
Evarding Park traps of the Portland INQUIRY COUPON jSalmon Fishing Time! Gun club. Ten memberships, valued at

Portland Railway Light
and Power Company .

....113It fct far aay and rlgst aV a boos
Iiim to n wtmr tackle In aliaM. We more for tha idea or promoting basketizs each, will be offered to tha 10 high

non-memb- hi the So-bi- rd competition.

Value ?
You said it! 1

WHOLESALE AGENTS .

ball here rather than to settle titles.- rt main of all tindt tad all aorta at sMoat- -
nga TORTLaXl K.A1LWAT, JtGHT XTTD TOWEK CO.

Please send me details of your home investment
Plan. .

r the club members and visitors
there will be a merchandise shoot. In
which 11 prises valued at J5e will be
awarded under the class system. The
prises will be distributed as follows:
Class A. three prises ; class B, four

COUGARS TO WRE8TUE TA3TDALS
Washington State College, Pullman,

Waslu Feb. 10. The Cougar wrestling
team will participate in its first tour

Name ........Backus & Morris
tn MeeTtam U jm Few, j

ELECTRIC
BUILDING

PORTLAND
OREGONr n

SGIID.AS TEE STATE ..................ney of the season here tonight against! Street
City or Town...prises, and class C, six prises. the University ox Idaho representatives. ..Phone.. ;...


